Recent Accomplishments Made Possible Through Your Support

- Hosted two national patient meetings in celebration of our 10-year anniversary in 2019 – La Jolla, CA and Parsippany, NJ
- Hosted our first Soft Bones 2020 Virtual Patient Meeting in response to COVID-19, attracting an international audience of over 250 – with plans to make presentations available on-demand to expand our reach even further
- Organized 11 U.S. Region Meetings in 2019, with nearly 250 attendees in total
- Increased the quantity of online webinars and video support chats for patients, caregivers and medical professionals as a means to providing education and connection during COVID-19
- Funded two Soft Bones research grants to researchers at Texas A&M University and University of Pittsburgh School of Dental Medicine
- Increased programming for HPP youth and teens by publishing our first children’s book, establishing a Hippo Squad membership program, developing a Teen Advisory Council and offering a virtual talent show
- Attended numerous medical and dental meetings to spread awareness about HPP to healthcare professionals

What Is Hypophosphatasia?

Hypophosphatasia (hī-pō-ˌfäs-fə-ˈtā-zh(ē-ə) is an inherited (genetic) metabolic disorder. People with the condition have low levels of the enzyme alkaline phosphatase, which impairs the mineralization of their bones. Normal mineralization is essential for hard and strong bones. Without it, bones and teeth become weak and soften, often causing skeletal deformities, fractures, premature tooth loss and pain.

Making a Difference

Soft Bones, Inc., The US Hypophosphatasia Foundation was formed in 2009 to provide information and a community to educate, empower and connect patients living with hypophosphatasia (HPP), their families and caregivers.

Soft Bones supports research, education, awareness and policy initiatives. We award research grants to scientists working to understand and treat HPP. We work with the NIH to advocate for government funding for research, and with government agencies to ensure patients receive their entitled benefits. Our role as a sounding board, advocate and resource to the newly diagnosed patient and caregiver is most important. We couldn’t accomplish any of these things without supporters like you—who join us for this event or donate year after year.
Event Schedule
Monday, September 21, Rain or shine
10:00 AM: Registration and Practice Range
10:45 AM–12:00 PM: Box Lunch
12:00 PM: Shotgun Start*
On-course cocktails, beverages and snacks will be provided.
Following play – Take-home dinner, including wine, available for pick up from M&M Perotti’s, 77 South Maple Ave., Basking Ridge, NJ (4 miles from SHCC).
If you prefer to have your meal at a later date, a gift certificate for dinner will be distributed. Each dinner serves 4-6 people.
*In the event that State regulations for golf events change due to COVID-19 restrictions, and we are required to switch to a tee-time format, we will inform players immediately so that arrangements can be made to best fit individual schedules.

Prizes
Multiple Format Options - Prizes Awarded
Winners to be announced via email following the event if unable to distribute awards due to COVID-19 regulations.

Location
Somerset Hills Country Club
180 Mine Mount Road
Bernardsville, NJ 07924
Phone: (908) 766-0043

Participate
All donations are tax deductible.
Registration includes lunch and take-home dinner (serves 4-6) per player
- Individual Golfer $650
- Twosome $1,300
- Foursome $2,500
- Foursome plus Tee Sign $2,900

Did you know that there are enhanced benefits for donors and event attendees in 2020? Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, under the CARES Act, individual taxpayers and corporations can increase their existing annual claim limit for donations made before December 31, 2020. The provision applies to 2020 cash contributions and can be claimed on tax returns in 2021.

If you would like assistance with registration or require more information, please contact Bonnie Starr at bonnie@softbones.org or (732) 874-1245.

Register!
There are three easy ways to register for this event:
Online: www.softbones.org
Phone: (866) 827-9937
Mail: Complete and mail the enclosed registration card

Please note: If the outing must be canceled due to a change in COVID-19 guidelines with no rescheduled date, a full refund for golfer registration fees can be provided, if desired. Unfortunately, separate individual donations cannot be refunded.

Be a Sponsor
Tournament Sponsor: $20,000
- Company or your name prominently displayed on all tournament print material as Tournament Sponsor.
- Exclusive hole sponsorship of hole of your choice with sign at the tee box.
- Full color logo on awards area banner.
- Distribution of information about your company to all registered players in their complimentary gift bags.
- Includes entry for two foursomes (eight players).

Birdie Sponsor: $10,000
- Company or your name prominently displayed on all tournament print material as Birdie Sponsor.
- Exclusive hole sponsorship of hole of your choice with sign at the tee box.
- Full color logo on awards area banner.
- Includes entry for two foursomes (eight players).

Eagle Sponsor: $5,000
- Company or your name prominently displayed on all tournament print material as Eagle Sponsor.
- Exclusive hole sponsorship of hole of your choice with sign at the tee box.
- Full color logo on awards area banner.
- Includes entry for one foursome (four players).

Closest to the Pin Sponsor: $2,500 (limit 1)
- Company or your name displayed at the closest to the pin hole.
- Full color logo on awards area banner.
- Golf entry is not included at this sponsorship level.

Longest Drive Sponsor: $2,500 (limit 1)
- Company or your name displayed at the longest drive hole.
- Full color logo on awards area banner.
- Golf entry is not included at this sponsorship level.

Beverage Station Sponsor: $1,000
- Company or your name prominently displayed on beverage station.
- Golf entry is not included at this sponsorship level.

Tee Sponsor: $500
- Company or your name on the sign at the tee box.
- Golf entry is not included at this sponsorship level.